Stay protected!

For long-term protection, it takes more than vaccination. Follow the current vaccination recommendations and protect yourself and all those who are particularly at risk.

- The vaccination protection decreases over time. All those who have been vaccinated are recommended to get vaccinated again with an mRNA vaccine.

- The Omicron variant increases the risk of infection. The risk of vaccination side effects is significantly lower than the risk of serious illness.

- The vaccine is effective. Talk to others about your experiences and refute misinformation!

Get vaccinated now!

Ask your doctor or pharmacist for detailed information on getting the vaccine.

Register at: impfen.gv.at

More information

(also multilingual) is available on our website:

sozialministerium.at/corona-schutzimpfung

Important to know

Data show: The 3rd vaccination also protects against Omicron. After the vaccination you should rest for three days and refrain from doing sports for a week.
Go and get your third vaccination!

For longer-term protection, a 3rd vaccination is generally recommended from the age of 12. The risk of a severe COVID-19 course of disease remains low for vaccinated people even if they are infected with Omicron.

- The 3rd vaccination is recommended for 12- to 17-year-olds from 6 months after the second vaccination, for persons from 18 years of age as early as 4 months.

- The 3rd vaccination is also recommended for persons vaccinated two times with COVID-19 Vaccine Janssen (“Johnson & Johnson”) (from 4 months after the 2nd vaccination).

- Recovered persons should also get vaccinated. Please talk to your doctor!

Maintain your vaccination protection!

The Omicron variant is much more contagious than all previous variants. After the 3rd vaccination with an mRNA vaccine, a good protective effect was also observed with Omicron.

- For the 3rd vaccination, mRNA vaccines are preferably recommended: Comirnaty from BioNTech/Pfizer or Spikevax from Moderna (Moderna only from 30 years of age).

- Different recommendations apply to those who have been vaccinated and are recovered. Please talk to your doctor!

- The 3rd vaccination is available quickly and easily at many places near you. All information at impfen.gv.at

Let’s talk about it!

What is the best way to encounter hesitant, insecure and fearful people? Here are some good plus-factors for the coronavirus vaccination:

- The vaccine is effective. Even coronavirus vaccination cannot always prevent infection and disease. If people are infected with the coronavirus despite being vaccinated, the disease is usually much milder.

- COVID-19 is dangerous, vaccination provides protection. More unvaccinated people have to be treated in hospital for COVID-19 than people with vaccine complications.

- The vaccination also protects against possible long-term effects of the COVID-19 disease.

Important to know

Vaccination recommendations can change. Check your vaccination status with your doctor!

Important to know

Data show that vaccinated people have a lower viral load and are therefore less contagious than unvaccinated people.

Important to know

Until a sufficient number of people have been vaccinated, protective measures such as wearing mouth-nose protection and distance and hygiene regulations must be observed.